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Stock Complete in Every Department i

A. A.
>!/.

fA3H0 M I

IN addition to his unusually full Stock of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAT¬
ENT MEDICINES of every kind, PAINTS, OILS,.^ &c., has in Store,
and is daily receiving, ti? fi
bW ^J|j7? >ÍIOÜÍ) SLIT R ^

jr or the ¿jadíes, . t ; s;; , ¡

Handsome Toilet.Sets and Flower Vases, new designs,
. Bouquet Holders, rich and pretty, Un

The Finest Colognes,
Ä gn^iiar^Hair Quk\ a*<kPomades,

Imported* EÎtrë^.^àrrâiîte'd as represented,
Superior ToilvL Powders and Beautiful Powder Boxes,
Tooth Powders, in variety, "' fI i ? \
Lubing Toilet Soaps,

*

¿ ,12 Li ll L iO 1 \ .J
Tetlow's .White Rose and Mountai Rose Soaps,

. Harr^toottfahtt Brà^^ Ti
Hegeman's Camphor Ice, for Chapped Lips and Hands,
All the Best Preparations for the Hair, &c., &c. 1 -

83 ^mt'^kh; Housewife
Crushed, Granulated and Brown Sugars,

^ j,^^uperior,T)ea8 and Coffee» Syrups, Molasses,
'Hams, xiècrdi Butter! -"Oneese; Máccaroni ,.,.

Flour, Meal. Hominy, Rice, Buckwheat Flour,
Jellies, Pickles, Sauces, Spices,
Butter, Soda, Lemon, and Sweet Crackers,
Canned Fruité and Vegetables, all kinds,
Oysters, Lobsters, Sardine3, .OÎJ M £02?
Lejaqns, Citron, Raisins. Currants, Almonds, Nuts,
Co&%'^8cts, éoJanfc Powders,
Domestic Wines for cooking purposes, &c.'/ &c\ f I .

"

/

Jlnd for the Children,
?^AN¿Í¿? arid CONFECTIONERIES in endless variety,
Appl^?ran*í£ei «C./OT.-* » 'i

./Ind for those in Ifant of Fine Wines,
Liquors and Sëgfâfis, : tU

Good old Oxley, Rve and Corn "Whiskey,
Best American and French Brandy, SuranbpGinQ ..

Champagne, Port, Sherryand Maderia Wines,
Fine Segars and Chewing Tobacco,
And the Genuine Durham Smoking Tobacco. .!;

The Public'are earnestly invited to give my Goods an. inspection. Every!
îffort will be qiade to please my customers and give entire satisfaction to

»veryone.
* A. A. CLISBY.
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T. W. fARH UE & CO.,
. : -AND-

-

Commission Mereàants,
270 Broa** {^Ançurio, o*.,

IRE now reéeivi.ig full lines of FALL GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &c, to

rtiich they respectfully invite the attention of the public, being satisfied

hat none can or will offer a better grade of Goods at lower figures. We

lave now on hand full supplies of
BACorv «

LARD)COFFEES,
SUGARS,

TEAS,
CHEESE,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES, MACKEREL, RICE,
SALT,

BAGGING,
TIES,CANDLES,BUTTER,

. J- J ' SOAP, ) !
STARCH,

WHISKIES, BRANDIES,WINES,
ALE, PORTER

TOBACCO,I SEGARS,
rn..,,,*, .CANNED FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES,

Vúd in fact EVERYTHING usually found in First Class Grocery
ÏÂilses'. ''

\«7e are also Agenis for the sale of Wm. Massey & Co's. Celebrated Phila-

letyhia ALES.
Will be glad at all times to see our Edgefiold friends, sud will sell the

Best Class of Goods at the Lowest Market-prices.
Sept: 18, ______
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~FOR THE PALI, TRADE!
.(. .... ( fi'S*f f?î fr I""*'}"* tl v
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M. O'DO^D & CO.,
. , Axe Now Receiving their

Kail- Btock i

.,:.^^0F-_. -

Groceries, Liquors,laines, Segars, &ß.
Comprising

-i Cigars-úUgrad^).. -,
' Moias-es,

Corlee (Rio ami Java),; ^ ] Syrup (any quality),
C. R. Bacon Sides, !~ i ^»P.
do. Bulk do.,

Bacon Shoulders,
Bulk- do.,
Lard (tierce and keg«),
Teas, of every quality,

Whisky, every grade, from the com¬

monest to the fiuest;
Domestic Gin,
Domestic Brar/dy,

...New England Rum. < /k

Weekly Shipments of Butter and
Cheese.

Soda,
Starch,
Candles,
Buckets,
ÍIolland Gin,
French Brandy,
Jamaica Rum.

Cigars, from tKe commonest to the

finest,

Bottled Ale,
.»{do. Portér,
Bagging and Ties.

Shirtings, Osnaburgs, Yarna, and a- variety of Goods suitable for Planters,

to which we wish to direct the attention of our friends
*nd the publie aurally. !

31, O'DOWB & CO.
Augusta, Oct. 8, ' tf ...

«

Annals of the Poor.
Whist sir ! Would ye plazeto speak aisy,
And sit ye down there by the dure?

She sleeps, sir, so light and so restless,.
She hears every step on the floor.

What ails her? God Knows I She's been
weakly

For months, and tho heat dhrives her
wild;

The snmmer has wasted and worn her
Till she's only the ghost, of a child.

AIL I have? Yes, she is, and God help
j J 'mer j f
Td three little darlings beside,

As purry as iver ye see, sir,
But won by won dhrooped like, and

:' ':" died,'
What was it that took them, ye're ask¬

ing?
Why poverty, sure, :ind no doubt

They perished for food and fresh air.:sirJ
Like flowers dhried up ba a drought.

It was dreadful to lose them? Ah»
was it!

It seemed'like my heart strings would
break,

But there's days when wid want and wid
sorrow

I'm thankful they're gone-for their
sakel » jTheir father?^"Well, sir, saints forgive

,n me!
It's » forir tongue that lowers its own !

But what wid the sthrikes and the liquor,
I'd better be sthrugglin' alone I

Do I want to kane this won? The darlint,
The last and dearest of all !

Shure you're uiver a father yourself, sir,
Or yon wouldn't be askin' at all f

What is that? Milk and food for the
baby!

A docther and medicine fred!
You're hun tin' out all the sick children,
An' poor toilin' mothers, like me ?

God bless you, an' thim that have sent
you!

A new life you've given me ; so,
Shure, sir, won't you look in the cradle
At the colleen you've saved, 'fore you

got
O mother o'mercies ! have pity !
O darlint why couldn't you wait ?

Dead ! dead ! an' the help irr the dure-
way !

Too late ! 0, my baby ! Too late !

Tie Sftefcea's Ssezet.
: .-o-

" Begone, you miserable little beg
gar,, and/never fiarte show, your face
here aeain, or I will kick you out of
doors,' and Doctor Skinner rose, as
if to put h¡3 threat into execution.
The boy whom he addressed re¬

treated before the great burly man,
though his black eyes flashed vin
dictive fire-his little hands were

clenched, his dark face flushed, and
his whole manner told plainly that
he wanted the strength, and not the
will to retaliate.' And once out ol
the house of the physician he threw
himself down beneath the first shel¬
tering tree and brooded over his
wrongs.
The doctor returned with an an¬

gry face indoors, flung himself sav¬

agely in his armchair and gave pas¬
sionate and audible utterances to his
though's ; "The young scamp, to
keep coming here day after day.
Something must be done to quiet his
tongue. siK JLL Jail -it .mai' .r^uo« a

ivasp s nest over my ears, ami T^Sarr
not escape without a sting. He knows
too much, and lucky for me that he is
inly a child. Yes, something "just

oe done, and the sponer the better,
Let me see. He has no .relatives to
be inquiring into the matter, and il
lie should fail to tarn up some day
mere will be no hue and cry. Let
me see. If his body was lound in
the river no one could say that he
bad not been accidentally drowned,
îven if they took sufficient interest
for that, which is doubtful. Then
the law and its officers are very lax
an the frontier, and-but good heav-
3n! I am thinking of murder!" and
be started at the sound of the word,
although it was uttered by his own

lips. But nerving himself from a

bottle that stood near, he continued :

"If his father did die nothing can

be said about it. Such things hap¬
pen in the practice of every one of
my profession, and if he chose to leave
me his heir, that was his own busi¬
ness. The fact is, the brat was al¬
ways a curse to him, and he will be
to ine, unless I can get him out of
the way. Let me see."
While he was pondering thus the

boy was thinking of the same sub¬
ject but in a very different strain.
Young as he was ne became satisfied
at thfi death of his father that he had
not beac fairly dealt with, but- could
prove nothing. Pocfor Monroe Skin¬
ner was the only physician of. any:
note in that part of the country. His
word was law in all questions of
medicine, and it would have been a

bold man indeed,. who would have
dared to accuse him ol' malpractice.
But, had such a charge been made,
how coald it have been proven?
There was no chemist to analyze the
contents of the stomach of the dead
man-uo one sufficiently tilled in
poison to appjy, the proper tests, and
the standing of the loctbr'would
have outweighed a score ol' witnesses
before the uneducated juries com¬

mon upon the frontier at that time.
But the pofir boy had his own

opinion of ¡the mahler. He remem¬

bered the-Jost ami fatal «ßjjness of
his jiftuer-his last'kiu.d word-trrthc
teiiderne>8 with which he had'always
bet:n treated and lie couid not- un-

dei'scaudl.whj1 he should -have been
left a beggai-,

Perhaps others' thought the ,same,
but they were wise in not expressing
it, and making an enemy of the na¬

bob of the frontier village. They
knew little of the final sickness of
John Manning. He had died sud¬
denly, with no one save his only son:
and the physician, arid the account
the latter had giyen pf it conld not
«rel! be question od. Put he was a

rich man-that i's; he was tbje owner
of many acres of wild land that
would rapidly increase in price, and
when it was found that he had willed
it all to Monroe Skinner, they shook
their heads doubtfully. However
there were none to look after the in¬
terests of or take the part of the
boy, and he drifted from place to
place, though often visiting the Doc¬
tor and endeavoring to obtain what
he firmly believed was his right.

But again and again he had been
repulsed, evén though the physician
made a gréât show of tenderness to
him in public,, talking loudly of what
he intended'to'do, abd never doing
itt professing to pity1 and at the same
time cursing-piayir-g the saint and
living the shiner-vaunting his lib-
erality and! keeping his pockets closj
ed, arid at lost resolving io remov

Ï the, poy from his path, though shu' -'

one who had already lasted of'the
bloody cup.

If he had done ao it could never
be proved upon earth-no, not until
hie trembling .soul awaited judgment
before a higher tribunal.

Rising from bia chair-taking an¬
other draught of via- favorite pre¬
scription (for him8elfl) Monroe Skin¬
ner walked to the window and grew
still more, angry, aa bia eyes rested
upon the pallid face of the boy, who
waa still lying at a little distance,
with hts head resting against the
trunk of a tree.

Repeating his favorite^ expreasion,
he retreated beyond the eyea of the
boy, that even appeared to him to be
reading his guilty 80ul, communed
with himself for a long time, and
then finding'that John Manning (he
bore the same name aa his dead fath¬
er) had diaappeared he started forth,
mounted his horse, and rode out of
town, with hiB cnstomary dignified
bearing and not-to-be read face,
when he chose to conceal his emo¬
tions.
But it waa no patient. that had

called him from > hi8 comfortable of¬
fice, as soon beoame apparent ; for,
turning aside from the vicinity of th©
sparse settlements, he atruck into a
wooded path, and went on until he
reached a little group of wigwim8 of jthe Indians, one of whom-a sachem,
by the eagle plumes twined with his
scalp lock-he familiarly addressed
and motioned aside, so that he could
converse with him unheard.
"The medicine of the pale-facej

want» more of the roots that grow in
thc deep swamps ?" said the Indian
questioningly.
"Yes, though not to-day. You

know the boy that ia con8tantly fol¬
lowing and teazing me. I want you
to take him out of my sight. Do you
understand?"

" Yes Í" and the savage drew his
scalping knife from his belt sufficient¬
ly to show the shining blade and the
keen, edge.

" No, No ! Not that manner was
the hurried answer.

" Then the trail is dark. The pale
medicine must clear it eo that the
red man can see.
"Your people are soon going off j

on your annual buffalo hunt, I pre¬
sume."
The Indian bowed in affirmation,

crossed his arms upon his breast,
stood like a bronzed statue and wait-.|
ed to hear what more would be said.

Could you not take the boy with
you? I don't see any difficulty in.
it, and well, you need" not bring him;
back again-can manage to trade
him off with some distant tribe. I
believe you often do such things with
your captives."
"The light is beginning to break 11

¡OTgh^carc^ ÖiÄril
his face.

" That's well. Now we under¬
stand each other. When will you
break your encampment ?"

" When the moon is dark again.
"Let me see. That will be in

about two weeks. Well, I suppose I
Khali have to get along with the
troublesome brat somehow until that
time."

" The warriors and hunters go
first very soon, and the squaws and
pappooseB will follow."

" Ah ! How soon ?"
All are ready but me."

" What keeps you ?"
"The rest are mounted. My pony

died last night. The trail is very
long, and my moccasins would wear

out and my feet become sore should I
seek to keep up with them." And
he turned his eyes to where the horse
of the physician was standing " Yes,
yea, I see. If I give you the horse,
you will take care that the boy pes¬
ters me no more-that he never re¬

turns ?"
" The word of Big Elk has never

been broken. His tongue never lies. *>

Does the pale medicine not know.
this? and he looked in a manne* 11

that would have made denial som- h
what dangerous. Jj

" Yes you have dealt squarely w& d
me,; I own, and if you still contibe d
to do so, will not be the loser, ou

want* the horse-he is a goodone
and will carry you fast and farrand rc

I want to be clear of the boy. hat's tl
fair trade. So if I happen t fî"d w

the btable door open . and th» steed
gone I »hall ask no question But
when shall the matterbe fi/shed?" gi

The pale face will go-in foot
when the sun shines again f get an- tl
other horse," replied tl( Indian, ic

permitting the stern lines"Jout 'his et
mouth to relax into spm.e/ing lib a j«mile, i fi
"To-morrow? So sen? Why,

how you do jump at collusions. No
matter. It shall, be as *>u wjsh.and hs
the fact is, that the ting shal be of
done quietly, withoufcnoisë, or ¿om- st

ing to the knowledge^ »ny on." di
" The footsteps of iaple Lei are tb

soft ag ¿lip failing of*snow-hale." ¿ii
" What ¿as ypur^ughter x> do hi

with it?" .:.t°
" The boy pf ti pale 'ape and co

the child of the ri mari'are fiends, kr
She will lure himnto the forât, ànd pe
nopß pf his peor/ aháU kn*v ¡that isl
he has gone."" 1 .

" A capital ¿an I You 'ell de- ha
gerye your rotation for wisdom, of
Big.Elk." (j i" ab

" Is there.eything^' aektl In- ro

dian, entire! ignoring tb compli- its
ment, She ale medicine 'ould like hil
to have froi the far conny where th
tfyp grpunrtrembles' aa tV: herds of
bufia Of^om}t I' wi

" I doi? know, .fret p see ?" la:
" He '"¿o cures the /ck of h»3 gil

people °ves to study the nature
of eerp^ta, and test tbr poisons." di«

" So-'do. Are thereny different mc

ones -ûére you ¿re go&, from what
we hf6 about hére ?" foi

ome. But the rtle make of an

the-iountaina areashgs to these cai

the.live in the prairi/, vii
That I have heav Yea,' bring sea

w the largeát von c* find.: Mini aoi

rwever, thàt 'you'iock its teeth he
it." ¡iroe

"Itahall be eo .rmless that a ty,
papoose could play thit invsafety." de]

" That settles tl matter; Mind hit
youtmalfo 9»e tha^ajboy 4on't re- etti
turn, and when yo'.cVme. jbock I'll Th
find'means' to fu'rtr aátiafy .'vori for I no
all)todr troublöjy "¡ Wife » «ai
|/! A fi VJ til'.) iU ,( :

With a few words mdre the phy¬sician departed, frilly satisfied with"
the result of his missibny except that
he grudged the'valuable.'horselie had
been forced to part WithVnot daring
to question the ternis sa * plainly im-
.plied by his savage ctínf&Ierate. ''

The Indian watched.until he had
entirely disajppeaxe'd,,anlríthen soughtbis daughter, ¿nd whispered a lew
worrie in her ear. To j J}ear a com¬
mand was to obey, and that after¬
noon the obnoxious boy.', waa temptedto the fóréa^temjptea^ pass the
night there, and to 'jóín|the 'Indian's
upon their distant,joarn^y. Abuser!
and homeless aa he was,' this did not
prove a difficult task, especially with
the prospect of a, great pnfialo hunt
before him. 7. <".Provided with a pony by. th(e In-
dian, anrl constantly influenced by
the. young squaw, lie came to lose, m
a great degree, his, remembrance of
wrongs and bia love for civilized life ;
and after wandering with the tribe
for several years, waa. adopted into it
-adopted their manners and cus¬
toms and dress, and, when disguised
bypaint it would1 have been very
difficult to tell the realfrom the coun¬
terfeit. Thia hi8 naturally awarthy
complexion and black1 eyes and hair jfavored, and still the more so aa be
invariably used the language of the
red men. J

But the chances had been as a

thousand to one against such a con¬
summation. It had been the inten¬
tion of Big Elk to carry out his con¬
tract to the letter, and lie would have
done so had the boy not displayed
ereat bravery and cunning-had not
been the means of saying his life,
and had he not been swayed far more
than iie would have been willing I
to acknowledge by his favorite daugh- J
ter.
Of what had become-of the de-

teated boy, Dr. Skinner never knew.
The wily Indian effectually* blinded
his eyes when, he visited,, and as

years passed even permitted the phy¬
sician to see him (among others of
about his age), and rejoiced when he
found that his disguise :was not pene¬
trated. Yet the counterfeit Indian
knew him well enoughj'and; all the
old hatred awoke within his bosom,
was intensified by the life he had led,
and it waa lucky that the opportuni¬
ty of revenge did not offer. And
yet it was coming-waa very near.
When Big Elk returned from one of
his annual visita to the physician, his
brow was clouded and his heart filled
with anger. He had been coldly, re¬
served,; brutally treater}, .bidden to
begone for a miserable, j thieving In¬
dian dog, when he hinted that he
mould receive a present (aa had al¬
ways been the custom) j foi removing
;he boy out of the way;, of the great I
raaj\-_, That he, a Sachem. of his
nannerirrÄ^ ^spo^ltónftbis.
ie pondered long upon the course |
ie should follow.
He saw clearly that the physician

ivould have nothing more to do with
bim- He had become very rich-
ihe power of the red man had been
steadily failing-the great white one

jould trample aim uuder bis feet like
lust, and there would be none to for-
D¿d. Everytiling was for the o-ie

md against the other, and Big Elk
knew it would not answer for him to <

ittempl any open revenge. Such a

thing, however, was foreign to bis na- -

ture. Like all of his race, he loved
to lie in ambush until he could crush
his' enemy without danger to him¬
self.
Formany hours be bitterly brood- í

gd ovsr the insults he had received,
theusought John Manning (who had
grrorn to the stature and almost years
af i man), took him beyond the hear-
in,' of all and poured venom into his
e/rs, and awoke ag;iin, in all its
rristine freshness the devilish fire
dat had long slumbered within bis
reast.
" My son" said the Sachem, speak-

ig after the manner of the elders of
'

is race, " have you forgotten the
ome of your childhood, and he who 0
rove you from it as the fierce wolf .<

rives the deer ?"
"Never !" was the curt answer. .

"Then listen to me. The pale L¡Jledicine bribed me to lure you away, t{
lat you might no longer trouble him
jth your demands."
" For my right !"
" Aye. I r)i'd so, and

^
you have °

rown into my heart like à son."
The boy shook with anger, and as ?!

ie Sachem paused, he laid his hand
i a meaning manner upon his hatch-
and asked ? :1 J<
'.'This?"
" Np. Let your eara be open- 1»
)ur )ieart soft as the soil of prarie SI
thp spring time tp ' receive; ancj w

ird a« lt is in winter to retain. He *
whom we are speaking loves to
udy the serpents that most men $2
.ead and shun. In a little box info
e room where he keeps his medi- to
nea he has those I have .brought "

m year after year, and he handles j*
em 8£ fearless!^ and safely as fcí W
uirl the stóess jabing>brm.( Efêm
iowa tpaj;-' and the fndian dp,p-
d his voice into a whisper and fin- ac;
led the sentence. up
The boy staved at ti» SBcrpt that 4'i
.a been revealed to him, anda smile bu

joy broke the usually stern lines 3'°
out bis môuth-stern, for the sor- 0
ws of his early youth and the hab- j
of reticence he had imbibed made mi

tn mach more so than waa usually soi
e ease with one of his age. on
" I will 30," he said aa length. " It to¬
ll not bring back to me the broad de
ida I know belong to me, but it will
h me.-" , au
ii Revenge !," interrupted the In-1 cai
in, breathing the worr} tl^at waa i.nj
?st dear to hia aavage heart. wo
Their conaultation waa continued y
aome time. Then they separated, do:

d the boy atole away from the en- inj;
npmentand hastened toward the
läge, grown now so that he could
ireeh find his way to the place he ?
ightamid the many houses,-. But J?"
did so-found the abode of Moe- Jz

) Skinner,1 watcnea his opportnni- SQ,and, creeping within&the.iofce/ 0"

posited, an open veaael of ¡water he¬
ld the branches of feathery aapara- I
a. 'that decorated the¡,fixe,placé. M.
en like a shadow he departed, and ¡¡{JJ
one- kinew either of, hia coming or j'*$sn.i\ ;i i

, L c
ll U.'Y<.,; j

J "'The next morning. ^Doctor-Skin?
nen .was busy as .usual in bis office-
even more BO. He had a profession¬
al friend visiting him from the East
-.one whom he had not,.seen since
theh.: were students together-and
waa showing him the I curiosities he
had collected, proudly as he had
done his'landed property and stock.
"By thc-way," he said, ¡afteir 'the

survey of the room was finished,"1'dc
you take any interest in serpents ? I
nave' some rare sepcimèns that I
have 'collected from 'time to time,
^nd among them the largest rattle¬
snake I!'ever'saw,'Nay, you need'not
start ; there is not the slightest dan¬
ger. I have handled them for yearswithout the'chance of being poison¬ed, knowing WhatT do."
He openeii the box .in which they

were, confined, dragged them'./orth,and in a moment the ugly monsters
werewri^glingabout tïie floor.'( .', ,"'This,'.he çontinued, taking up',the largest, " is King,., An. Indian,brought,i.t to, me .from,,,the ,,Rocky,
Mountains."...
"Be careful," was, the reply of his

friend, .who shuddered i< ana..drew

Íway at the sight.' " It is never safe
3 handle such things."

t M 0, pshaw ! ' I "have done so a thou¬
sand times," and he continued, tor¬
menting it for a1 time. Then his at¬
tention was called to; other matters..
He put it down, and it*crawled swift¬
ly away to join its companion be¬
hind the bushes in the chimney-the doctor muttering that it was a
favorite place with them at large.The conversation flowed ¡on with
the olden times for a theme, and the
serpent was forgotten until a patient
demanded, the presence of Doctor
¡Skinner. i; Then he looked about him
and found them coiled about the
floor. One after another he took up
and threw them into their box, and
receiving a bite from several, and
especially the largest. But he only
laughed at the fears of his compan¬
ion. .' 'h: '

" Their bite is harmless," 'lie said.','
" I have tested it again and again.
Np serpent' can-0 Ifeavenl' how
caine this there?" and he pointed to
a little stream of water that trickled
from the fire-place-dashed thither,
tore away the bushes, discovered the¡
vessel the boy had placed there, and
sinking upon the floor exclaimed :

" Great Godl I am lost!"
An hour later he was a bloated,

disfigured, horrid corpse. From many
wounds the poison had .spread with
startling rapidity, and every effort to
save him was in vain. The very*
thing'he had most guarded against
had been his death. He had learned
that serpents cannot produce poison
unless they have access to water-
that kept from it they are entirely
safe.
wnl^e^r^
the wronged boy had made use of it
for a terrible revenge.

A Wari'lng.
Toll not for wealth, friend ;
It wastes away-it wastes away ;Hoard np your health, friend,
While yetyou may-while yetyou may ;

., Joy is not gilded,
Mirth has no crown ;

Rest seeks the straw bcd
Oft as the down,

Strive not for fame, friend,It rushos past-it rushes past r
\nd but a name, friend,
If held at last-if held atlast,

Peace in the calm soul
Dwelluth secure;

Nestling beside her
Love doth endure.

>et not your heart, friend,On onward thlncu-on onward things ;
fhey but depart, friend,Oil treacherous wings, on treach'rous

wings,
Kindle affection's
Delicious llamo.

Purer than riches,
Brighter than fame.

Brevities and Levities. 1

ß&~ A Western editor has como to the
(inclusion that the young ladies in his
illageare not at all like tit. Paul, be¬
muse they pay so much attention to
things which are behind."
%33r The man who was so lazy that he
ired an artist to draw his breath has
»und congenial employment in a store
mt does no advertising. He now com-
lains of a want of somethingto do,
¿ar When Vespasian was at the point

F death he said: "An emperor should
ic standing." We have an emperor
aw-we call him a President-who can
ie jiist as he plausos-just sp he dies.

When is a black dog not a black
>g?. When he is a grey hound.
yär A colored niau; of Yamasee is the
st experimentia't who ti-Jed to pulla
ni out of the tail end of a cart. He
111 earn his living hereafter with only
re digits. ¡

tST A girl in Indianapolis, who has
00,000, advertise» for sealed proposals
rmrtrriage. The postmaster has decided
charge her double price for her box;
it keeps one clerk half his time filling
up with piqk-tinted' envelopes, ¡and
0 whole offlc e ls scented with- musk
d bcrgamot, like a perfumer's shop.
ßä-J± young lady tripped lightly
ross the street, and was in the act of
caking to a male acquaintance, when
rude boy ran up and, h0l4in,B upa-
udlo of papers, cried out,."Miss,
u've dropped your readin' room," and
led immediately around the corner.

tST Carl Pretzel says : " Der young
Ul vot did said der' vorldt owed him
me lifln vas ladely turned der door out
ackound ho's landlady vas unvllllng
dook'on her shoulder plade der in-
bte'dneas of der vorldt.**
¡Hi- lt cost a Topeka mari $29 27 to kiss
other man's wife. The twenty-sevon
its was added by the. judge for wink-
rat tho injured husband of thc kissed/

'Pi j]
jar- A St. Louis paper says,: ««Half a
ten murderers are in thia pity, await*
r.me tedious formality of acquittal."
¿HT- Another tribe of iridiaos' havè'
ttloried the Great Father at Wastrlng-
for the necessaries of life. Thfá time
y want a velocipede tochase the bison
jr the pla! n,, and a few bustles for the
laws to carry the pappoose^' in while
the march., r .ii I
tíf1' Who's ¡that genWeman,",' was/|
;ed of an -urchin. ,", That, onp with a,
ked tail coat?" ".Yps", was there,
inse..,",Whyf he's,a brevet inicleof
ne." "How is. Jtbat?" was asked,
:ause ho's engaged toWi Mary.' '

"
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Jäf* An:Xndianapolis man named Ha
.ganlatelywent home drunk,, and being
refused supper by his wife, proceeded^
break thing», while his wife sat singing,
«! Homo;- Sweet Home." She did this
untüheupset the cradle, when she arose,
drew a map of Indiana. upon his noble
brow, borrowed a lock of hair .as atender
.remembrance, and -sent him winding
out of the house. Nom. he wants a di¬
vorce.. , ; .;.,"; ,,, .¿iu'iiiiU * ,t

ßSf- Thc T/anbury man who can't af¬
ford to take a newspaper paid three dol-.
-lars ibr another dog Saturday.

A little girl was sent to the pas¬
ture to drive hónie the cow. 'Whilethus
engaged she treated herself to climbing
ari. unnecessary fence, from which sJhe
fell andwas severely scratched arid bruis¬
ed. On returning home she was askéd
if she cried when shè fell, " Why.'iio,"
she replied, "what would have been-the
use? There was nobody to hear me !"

The Kn-Klux Prisoners».
Saturday morning 28th, at à'fetv

minutes before noon, the steamer
James Adger came.to her moorings
at the' foot' of Warren - street, New
.York1.1' having, on board the Ku-Klux
prisoners,.lately,.sentenced by Judge
Bond in Columbia.. The Nqw York
Herald saya :'" ... iii
The vessel waa encrusted fore and

aft with a thick coating of ice, which
marie her decks as' slippery :as a ska:
ting pond, and oriwhich the sâilors
repeatedly 'fell while handling the
ropes, which were being used to moor
her to ,ffie pier. Ten Ku-Kliix pris¬
oners were fpunct in the second cabin,
who were.oirtheiif way to tb.e':Albany
penitentiary to Urberge» various terni?
of imprisonment. .Tíjie party looked
jaded, and., worn, having all been
gréai, martyr's,, ¡to :sea sickness.. ¡ As
soon aa the steamer was moored ..the
party landed on the pier, headed by,

»ii SOUTH CAROLINA MARSHAL
and' two deputy marshäls/'th'eir i:rear
being guarded by sevé'rál members
of the river'police attached to'hàrbor
police boat Seneca, which was lying
on in 'the stream, awaiting their ar¬
rival at the adjoinin^jWharf, belong¬
ing, tb the( Narragansett Steamship
Company. The prisoners marched
along with downcast heads to the, ¡end
of the pier, whers a number pf col;
pred men were at work moving bales
of cotton, :, j, ;

WHO SCOWLED AT THE PÄRTY
as they went by,' arid several Of them
remarked they supposed 'they were

being taken to the Tombs,!\fhicli was
the proper place for such murderous
individuals. As the prisorierspassed
into West street the procession of
sleighs, freighted with merchandise,
swept on in the; even teiibr of- their
way, while their drivers were uncon¬

scious of. who the strange looking indi-,
wdaala.?jyepe..^compjQsing. .the;. am,4UpnjgT7i.uii/xi, *II uuu V<iriluu (¡mu n úiu uuuSfc.

shivering pedestrians rushed along,looking neither to the right nor the
left, but all impelled by the same
motive, viz, to reach their destina¬
tions quickly. Leaving the street
with its snow hummocks, and its
roadway with the snow of fully a
foot in depth, through which the
?orrowful party tramped, tho wharf
)f the Narragansett Steamship Com¬
pany was reached, aüd when they ha/1
«.rived at the further end a halt was
jailed by the--marshals. .

THE PARTY GAZED WISTFULLY
Lcross the broad expanse of the Hud1

unti],their attention was called
0 the evolutions of the police sieam-
'.r Seneoa, which was seen fighting
ter way through the ice to the end
if the wharf to take the party on
>oard and to transport them to
?orty-second street, on the East Eiv-
ir, where they were to.,be taken to
he Grand Central Depot, and for¬
warded by the afternoon train to Al-
tany. At last the trim little steamer
futleted her way throuch the ice and
ras close to the pier, from which a
lank was thrown out, and a few
sconds later the. piisoners .were on
oard the Seneca. nu-

A PTAIN* "KRANK- SPEIGHT, THE COil-
''

MANDER,
iood on the ijeok and instruid the
risoners to move ait, This order
fas obeyed with ulacrity, for, the man
ere glad to escape iivwn the cold
nd pitiless blasts which came sweep-
ig across.the Hudson;. After tue
risonerB were duly placed in safe
eeping, one of the Soutli "Carolina
larshals jocularly remarked to the
risoners, ".We haye come to nut you
ivs among white, peopte, eh I ' while
lotharindividualretnaked, " You're
)inginto an awful tight place, myds." The prisoners to whom these
ould-be facetious- remarks were ad-
-essed, recelvéd them in different
anhers.' Somè tried to smile, as if
cklesa'aa to what fate migbt await
dm; while others irttered'iu.p'pre8sed,ths[ doubtless wishing thf/ Unitèd
'atèfi authorities*'. >.:.??- h

'ERYTHING BUX-AHAPPY NEW YEAR.
The<following//ie anlietiof the* ten
isoners :. ,:. .. , "(j.
Rev. John Ezell, of Macedonian Bap*
it Church, n,ear lewiston Springs,>artan>irg County, S" C.; married
d- has children.
Alfred Lemaistre, Union. County,
C. '. .. »!
John Whitlock, Union County,-S. 0.
Marion Fowler, Union County; S. C.
Hosea Matthews; Union Connty,
C. ! .'.'!
H. Whitesides, Ypjk 0onnty,-S. C.
Jèmmy Donald, York County, S: C.
Robert Moore, York CountyV'8. C.
John Whisonant, York County, S.'C.
Jerome Whisóriánt, York County,
C. "

^The ages of t]ia priaonera varied
m nineteen fo tnirtj-'-flVe,' and all
1 married expept McDbhaW.", The
ms oumjgruÖnm varyîsïderabjy',' Jepmy Dónala'ïà s'en-
!cea{tó,^pyj^ftrát( fowler to four,1 al| ^eothersito" £,Vfy¿para', iin-
sonmenfc. eaçh. Key/, John
ell is.sentenced,.to pay, a fine of
30. and,.the,.otheia,$200..eftphMli, "
'IINTBRYIBW WITH THE1 BtASTIST

* MINISTER, r.-tt :? <; j,,
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Thia îr^a!iyic?05I^ho waa terribly'stfallen,fata the', following storya,tremuIo,usM)tor(e.:'$ was... oj-dained tq Xhe rlantist1T¿try. in,:%' PgBH

'neighbors, and uséd to try to dis¬
suade them from entering into any
conspiracy, but my motives have
been misconstrued, and I was arrest-
edftried and condemned. I am a

married man. My ''eldest' son is a

theological student <at-Greenville, N.
C., and the other is at a theological
seminary in WofFord County N. C.
I consider I am an ill-usëd man."
THE SOUTH CAEOLINA MARSHALS.
The names of the marshals who

brought on the men from Charleston
are Colonel R.' M. Wallace and Depu¬
ty Marshals N. Hubbard and Coates,
the latter wearing an immense bear¬
skin coat, while.Mr.. Hubbard wore
a private soldier's blue overcoat. .. The
prisoners' had nb' overcoats, but had
blankets thrown over their shoulders.
Their, beards were stubby, and they
all looked much in need of rest.
They refused to hold any converse.pn
the subject of their crimes, reid or

alleged. Their faces, with' one or
two notable exceptions, were of an

agricultural type of a somewhat low
order whicfi was .borne out by their
conversation. They appear to. Have
hopes of clemency from Washington.
They left for Albany last night;,'

Back to North Carolina,
Stuck away in a corner, rolled up

almost like a ball, was the country¬
man who had paid fifty cents tor
having his boots pulled off.

" Please read my ticket," he said,
handing it to me;." I can't read."

I did so, and asked where he was
from.

" Indianna," he replied.
Indkn^,-and can't read j. It was

most .too drj&tural, and I" ventured,
to ask him^he was born iii that
State. !

" No¿ sh," he answered, " I was
born in North Carolina."
My guess was right,1 after all." He

was a veritable Tar-heel:'
" How long have, you ,

been living
in.Indiana?" I asked..

" Two years. I'm just now going
back." , .

''Don't you like it-up there?"
" Not so mighty well. A South¬

ern man don't have a fair show. You
see I. was in the rebel army' four
years. I'm willing ¡o acknowledge
that I am whipped, but I don't want
to take all the blame on our side for
all'.the trouble. ;Up in Tndianaythey
seem to 'think that all the \ blame
should go agin the South.; I don't
^uit'e acknowledge them principles,,
and''that makes discord. The Dem-
jcráts sorter held, up for me, but
there ain't many ¿bout where I live.
We only polled thirty-foui- votes' in
the township out of about three hun-
ired." -

? .v.- .

" You got'in among the Radicals,
;hen?" i

" No : the sort about where I live-l-Sifr-BLKu5->n,.Ti.-l?.B
jail them worse than Radicals.
" Are you going to return to North

"Jarolina?"
..,

" Yes ; I can't be satisfied in In-
liana. A Southern poor man has
i ttl e show there, I tell you. 'Pears
he whole community is susoicious of
dm. Then, I believe every man
¡eta along best among his o .vn sort
if people. The Northern folks are
i fièrent from Southerners-a heap d it¬
èrent. They don't even chew tob¬
acco alike. Up there they use what
bey call 'tinecut.' I don't want anyf it in me. Wa North Carolinians
tick to the old plug. Well, but that
in't the1 only difference;1 Southern
eoplo have bigger hearts. They
re -more kind and considerate ».
'nev don't make money like the
'ankees. I know men about Tndi-
tiapolis that have got money enough
) buy out half of North Carolina,
ut still they are on the hunt for
lore. Seems like they can't getlough. So much mon y, or trying
) get more, or something, makes
lem cross. They won't stop and
ilk like a Southern man. If year
IK one of them the way anywhere..
Et will nearly snap your hoad off.
Southern man will) stop and givei'd all tfce directions you want and-
lk with you a long time, and ask
jout your crops and family, and ii
JU won't come in and take a drink,
id if you don't want tocóme around
the field and see some nf his stock, f ^id all that. But up Korti-. I tell:

rn, they don't do things on that
vie. They, wp.s't stop long enough
answer', you a civil question. In
e cities every fellow walks like the
¡vii was after-him. A Northern
m in a city will/ walk.faster than a
>rth Carolina horse can go, and
ey will run over you if you don't
tout of the way, which a horse
m't do. I never saw snob, people
stave ahea$ and; let ëvery fellow
)k out for himself. 'Pears like'
By don't care anything for oue all¬
ier., They ain't jovial, and don't
in for a good time like we in North
rolina. You can stay in "indiana
year and never be incited to drink,
t you can't iv, North Carolina. But
jj ge* us on the money. They
fe got more money than v/e have,
it s a fact. The two people are
ke only in one way, they have
;h got to die and leave what they
ve, and there we have tho advan.-
;e,.for we haven't much to, ïeave
1 be sorry for/'
' So you don't \&& Indiana ?" I
sed.
t No; she's too cold and swift for
. I want to get back to the old
rth State, where things are run
re according to my notion. I ammb sick of Indiana. The old wo-
n has .soured on it too. She sayswould rather have a dirt floor
in home in North Carolina than
rhole township in Indiana."
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Neuril! Neurilï
»N immediate relief and cure for Ned¬
da, Call and get a Bottle; at

G. L*. PENNA SON'S
DnlgBtore.

ov.13 tf_.y.»W
56000 Worth oí Shoes
OW in Store,ana* sold at low prices.: 'J: H. CHEATHAM.
rOv.'IBV «a tf fv ¿f-
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iniAdvance on Cotton !
wlUr irWe-'AïrVANCES ON COT- theTOÍÍ, and eeni to Augusta to oe sold, the

mi sr/nrf ?..joh jiMij -. il ..iii 11¡< ., :.

\it«'*i ?'?'!«*..

17fi
AND

FINE LIQUORS, WINES, &c.v

I AM now receiving full supplies of J
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, CON-
FECTIONERIES, WHISKEY, WINE,
BRANDIES, SEGAIS, TOBACCO, <Sc.
¿c., all of wliich' I will sell as cheap as

such Goods can he sold in this market
A share of trade solicited.

:' W. F. TOURISOE, Jr.
oct o' ' ?' tr
y.i. _L _._tú ,T.----

S. D.!Wn,LiAS. S.H.ROWLAND

Í
Wholesale and Retail

j Feed
! Commission House,

43 Jackson Street,
AUGUSUA, GA.

GRAIN, .HAY, FODDER, GROUND-
and CUT FEED, constantly on, "hand in
any quantity.
Oct 21) Zia- 45

"

! PLATT Bf»
Are continually receiving

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCKS

New Furniture !
Comprising all tho .

LATEST STILES AND PATTERN
Z -of-.. ;

parlor, Chamber, Dining Room
< Andu. ?. r.

OFFICE FURl¥ITOUE7!
FROM "'HE HIGHEST GRATE.

TO THE . LCfWEST.
And consists of every article of FURNI¬
TURE required to furnish* a House or
Office complete.
Cali and examine at our Ware-Rooms.

Undertaking !
Always on hand, at the lowest prices,
Beautilu! Caskets and Cases,

Of our own manufacture.
PJLATP*'BROTHERS,

212 and 214 Broadsheet,
,'. AUGUSTA^GA. >'

F. A. Brahe & Co
'. >M\oi. (io ... : -.io-.:. :

20G Broad Street, .. ,|; v

. Augusta,-Ga..-

HAS just opened a MAGNIFICENT;
STOCK, of GOODS, composed of every
hing to be found in a

First Class Jewelry Store.

pectfully in vite the citizens of Edgefield.
WATCHES and JEWELRY repairedly first class workmen.
Oct. 15, 6m43

[HOS. RICHARDS & SON,
BOOKSELLERS,

'

STAHOSEPiS,
And

'

Dealers in Fancy Goods,
263 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GEO.

Established 1827.

oeps constantly on hand a largo Stock
ol' ali kinds and sizes ot
BLANK BOOKS.

Foolscap. Letter, Note, and all other
WRITING PAPERS.

nd every article of STATIONERY
sed in Counting Rooms and Public of-
:es.
Also, a great variety of FANCY
O O D S, to meet tiie'wants of Countrycrehan:*.
AnyBooks uf ll be sent by mail, free
expense, on receipt of "Publisher'^iee.
i*t2:i .1m -14

mm% XATlöNAL "BMI1,
Columbia, S. C.

i,"ita! Mock Faid, in $300,000»
Btiàrd of Directora.

D. Child*, Pres;, Jun. T. Darby,W. Párkter, Viec-Prc.<, R. Ai. Wallace,1>. Melton. Solicitor, .Tno S. Wiley,O'Neale, Jx, : E. Hope.
1>. Gu.LICK. Cashier.

C. J. IRKDKT.L, Ass't Cashier.

S addition to tho ordinary and usual
business ol' Banking, the- Carolina
,t';unal Rank of Colu'mb.a, S. C., is-
?s Interest-bearing Certificates for any
taint, payable on demand, and bear-
r seven per cont, interest.,from date,
err.it collectable every six months, if
Certificate' has not been previously.«.önted. Deposits in gold received mi
ne terms, and interest paid in kind,
[jositors have all the advantages of

A SAVINGS BANK,
I tho safety of thoir deposits is guar¬
ded by a paid-up capital of ThreeJlxin-
d Thousand' Dollars. Persons hay-
funds winch they wish to invest tem-
arily, will find this a safe means of
ostmcnt, returnable upon demand,
I always ready for uso,should.» moro
mable investment offer.
témiUàncés mav be made by Express,
I Certificates will be returned by mail
bout delay.
olumbin. S. C., Nov. 14, 1872.- Sm48

[aiision House for Sale.
TNAVOIDABLE circumstances hav-
lng arisen dqmanding my proseoco

the AVest, I now offer for sale the
se and Furniture of th# well known
LNSION HOUSE, having tho best
Ular and transient custom of any
uso in tho city, making it a very de-
,ble investment. ,\>

P. L. ALEXANDRE,
ugusta, Dec IS 3t N, 52

I Card.
HE Undersigned have disposed of
their interest in their Store at Grin-
rllô, S: CM to Messrs. G. W. TUR¬
RA CO., and hope their late patronsfriends willcontinue tohestow their
ronage on the new Firm. >.-. .>r
.11 persons indebted to ns are notified
ome forward and settle without, de-

SWEAREN.GÏNà;SEIÇ3LÉâ. ",
ranitev'ille^pec. 20; ...St..'
First January, $¡j$$;FTEjR the above-date, ali persons

>. indebted to me will lind the\^ Ac-
nts in the hands, of an, officer foV'col-
ion. I must havemy money. '

have quite a number Of Watches' left-
ny hands for repair. Partiesto whom
y. belong are hereby notified:tosake
m away without aci*.?^ ^ " '^y
iee 18 "2ti- "!^52_x .. . rrul idouoej rr
'x .. .J W. UK .


